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teftded to bùlÿen her aunt’s glove 
*hile she murmured : ’‘Oh, my 
unfortunate tongue ! I’m dying to 
laugh, auntie. I came very near
getting

: It was dicided that evening that 
I [Continued from last week.] D^bould attend her first recep-

гттартркттт tlon on the following week. It
ЬНАІ'ІГіК ILL _ was to be given at the elegant

The conversation was mterrup- home of the De Quinceys, who
ted by that young lady, who came were considered the wealthiest, 
forward to meet them, with both m08t refined and most benevolent 
hands extended and her gown family in the state, 
trailing behind her in a way tnat «

Usgusted Tom beyond measure, asked Daisy of Tom when the 
He had read of women who wore reception had been planned by Mrs. 
trailing gowns but it had never De §uincy and endorsed by Mrs, 
been his misfortune to see one Ridgway. "! want to please you," 
until now and to his fastidious she added, -since it will be the 

. mind it seemed shockingly untidy, firet time-we shall appear in society 
I and an untidy woman was, in his together”
'opinion the most pitiable spectacle > %*ou wU1 pardon me for saying

. 180,” replied Tom coldly, “I do not
"Г thought you were never com- like th£ dress at all ’ 

mg, Tom, dear, said Daisy taking -Do you not like colors ? I see 
his hand in here and smiling up ю m ladie8 here- in white - 
mto his face. “And now that you ,j do not Uke color8, and j detest 
are hear I have a great mind to gripes and spots and checks and 
keep you all to myself. everything which tends to make a

“I, want to get acquainted with woman look like a peacock.” 
him she added, speaking to Mr. j am s0 glad Ї have a white 
Parkhurst. I presume youknow dreS3>” replied Daisy as sweetly as 
that we are engaged to be I if Tom had not ^ in the feasfc
mamed ? • ungentlemanly in his manner of

“Tom has told me. IU offer h -It is of white silk,” she 
• I congratulations when we are alone. added> -80 8tifi a8 aimoat to stand

v ^ ®e¥1.8 to h^ss me, aione and ц rustles when I walk
Cl I £c£. ‘n* at Tom’ like wind blowing through the
OILKS IN BLACK, COLORED ,SURAH, &C- Stoll you allow that? com. It has a train three yards

1 “I will answer when I am sure lon and there are no sleeves at
of his intentions, replied poor au_jU8t a иШв 8trap OVer the

,4b ... ., , I shoulder. It is trimmed with
He thinks you could not make pas8ementeries which sparkle with 

up you mind to do it, said Daisy, movement, and t have
turning to Mr. Parkhurst He beautiful jewels which were left me 
doesn t know how we behaved by my grandmother. Do not fear 
when you were in Wheatlanto, fchatIshai, not make a sensation,
does he ? It seems ever so nice to Even yoa who, I am told, have

you again, dear Mr. Parkhurst. broken the hearts of so many girls, 
Let us sit together on that couch cannot fail to he satisfied with my 
in the comer, where we can talk appearanCe. It wil[ be simply 
over old times. stunning.”

“I thought you were going to give Think what that was hear from 
your exclusive attention to Tom ? tbe H of a girl whom one was 

“I have changed my mind. Tom betrothed in a land where the per- 
has a squint that makes my eyes fection of atylo was expressed in 
ache, and his ears are ever so much the words ■'-beauty unadorned 
too large. I think I shall like him adorned the most where jewelry 
better if I see very little of him. and beads and passementeries were 
It is quite necessayy. you know, looked as relics of barbarism ; 
that we should avoid becoming too Lhere only savages dressed them- 
antagonize for we must spend a se]veg jn co(ore ; where the natural 
great deal of time together. form and complexion were consider-

Daisy s voice was soft and sWeet, ed most beautiful ; where trailing 
but very clear. Tom waa quite akirts were looked upon as an 
sure that several of the callers who almoet unpardonable evidence of 

I had _ happened in had heard her Lmtidiness ! Think how it must 
allusion to his squinting eyes and have 80unUed in tbe earn of a man 
his large ears-the only defects by who waa the acknowiedged leader 
which nature had sought to mar an inth0 art ef beautiful dressing 
otherwise perfect exterior. Тош The fastidious Tom could not find 
was very sensitive concerning these w . to e s his approbation 
defects, and his friends had humor, of^the gown she described It seem- 
ed his sensitiveness for so long s Ldtohim tha b the face of guch 
time that he had begun to believe utter lack of appleciation of the 
that no one noticed them but him- nothg he could say
self. Miss Daisy s criticism did not would have the slightest effect. He 
serve to increase his love for her. waa reduced to» a state of helpless 

Tom tried to make himsel en- 8peechlessness quite foreign to him,
■ u я я тят щ ___ • і teaming , an?in^’ but his companion chatted as in-
TVll ■ИЯ m 1 Гл 1 в'ПП П П ТТТ another ofMrs. Ridgway smeces, ceasantl R3 ifsho believed him to
jMblf OfSUWtUl £ U UtiUJkj 3 but he could not keep hm attention be infa£uated witu her conversa-

W 9 fro® wandering to the little figure Lional „ і

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

Wainwright, or sufier the conse
quences. I shall expect you to be 
here in good season to escort me to 
Mrs. De Quincey’s, but I do not 
care to see you again in the 
time. You need not fear that I 
shall exact much attention from 
you when once we are there. I 
am not quite so unattractive as 
that would imply.”

She swept him a mocking bow, 
and, walking away with the air of 
an empress, joined the party of 
young people who had gathered 
around the piano in the music room 
The next moment Tom heard her 
singing with young De Quincey, 
and, angry as he was,- he could not 
help paying a silent tribute to her 
beautiful voice.

“If she were only half civilized,” 
he mused, “and not quite so ugly— 
but, no, even her voice does not 
make her endurable !”

Tom quietly left, the house, with
out a word of parting to any one, 
and made his way to his own room 
He had never been more thorough
ly wretched. He felt that, in one 
respect, Sander’s description of his 
cousin had not been at fault—she 
did have a temper !

“Heavens,” he though, “what a 
punishment it would be to a man 
to be obliged to go through life 
with such a virago !

CHAPTER IV.

JUST OPENING. ЦШшШ Advance. into the carriage and taken a seat 
beside her.

“Oh, yes,” replied Daisy, chang
ing to the seat opposite, “Mr. 
Parkhurst knew. He was difficult 
to persuade, however!”

[Continued on 4th Paye.]
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myself into trouble just« WORKS. mean-
THE TAX ON BACHELORS.F CANCER ON THE LIP-H- CUBED BY

l k« wan* to the Sarsa-AYERSJust opening-

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtain^ & counterpanes, 

Laces, ribbons & hamburus,

General Hews and Hetes
The тіїtœ liée in the straggle, not in the

No man can pass into eternity, for he is 
already in it.

A heap of ill-choeen erudition is but the 
of antiquity.

Men should not talk to please themselves, 
but those that hear them.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day Sontli 
American Care for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at onoe the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits.
Warranted by J. Fallen & Sod.

Hypocrisy, the only evil that walks in
visible, except to God alone.

I would have a man great in great things 
and elegant in little things.

Thought is the blossom ; language the 
opening bud ; action the fruit behind it.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, eto. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure evei known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

Great minds must be ready not only to 
take opportunities, but to make them.

Every great writer is a writer of history, 
let him treat on what subject he may.

T?he frendahipa of the world jire often 
fedtr.»cies of vice, or leagues of pleasure.

Itch, on Jhaman or animale, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen A Sou.

Nor cell, nor chain, nor dungeon speaks 
to the murderer like the voice of soltitune.

Every base occupation makes one sharp 
in its practice, and dull in every other.

An intelligent class can scarce ever be, 
аз a class, vicious, and never, as a class, 
indolent.

ШШт be parilla
cribed for“ I consulted doctors who presç 

me, but to no purpose. I suffered in agony 
seven long years. Finally, I began taking » 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a week or two I 
noticed a decided improvement. Encour
aged by this result. I persevered, until in a 
month or so the sore began to heal, and, 
after using the Sarsaparilla for six months, 
the last trace of the cancer disappeared. - 
James E. Nicholson, Florence ville, N. В.

It TABLETS & 
S GEMETRY»?K£A§w this dress de to wear?”:

WORK.iH
№ ml TABLE TOM Avar’s-^ Sarsaparilla•ed ИВД 8T0NE
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EDWARD BARKY.
Admitted at the World’» __

A.YEE’8 PILLS Regulate the Maxette.■it
Iyn*vv 75 cents., FREESTONE Ж CRA*in

S,
щJWta it. Litwlor & Co
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•8 ■ Tbe above well known Clyde Stallion will travel 
during the coming season between Ch atham and 
Doaktown. also standing at Doutfiastown, Newcastle, 
Nelson, Derby, Indiantown, Bamaby itiver, Blade 
River, Bay dn Vin and Rtchihucto.

Terms made known by groom.
1 » Daring the days which followed, 

Tom grew thin. His appetite fled, 
and lines of worry were deeply 
drawn in his face. His lawyer 
assured him that he was a fool for 
showing his annoyance so plainly 
and by that means giving his 
friends so good an opportunity to 
discuss his affairs.

“They will mistrust that you are 
hard up,” he said, “and then you 
will lose prestige. I am ashamed 
of you, Tom. Why don’t you 
brace up ancl be a man about it ?”

“I wish you were in my boots, 
Parkhurst”—began Tom.

“I shouid like it of all things, my 
boy ! Handsome, refined, popular, 
wealthy—what more can a man 
ask ? As for Miss Daisy, you are 
blinder than you liecd^to be about 
her. She has a certain power .of 
attraction that more than one of 
your acquaintances seems to ap
preciate. I saw her out riding 
yesterday with young De Quincey 
and to-day with Walton Humph- 
ery.”

Iі GEO/E. FISHER, 
Woodbum Farm'

Aberdeen Hotel.Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

Monuments. Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.Ці some The building known as tbe Mnirhead stone] house1 

site the Post Office, Chatham,

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]'
is conducted as a first class hotel for the 
accommodation of permanent and transient guests.

The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling and yard room.
-Bynple Rooms for Commercial Travellers, 

from all trains.

oppocon-
m

CHATHAM, N. B.
see

For Sale or To Let.
It A. J. PINE.

mmm

ЩІ
The Dwelling Hones and premise* situate on « 

John Street, to the Town of Chatham, near the R. 0« 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. 3. Milter, Esq.and further pa^^jaggj to

Banister-at-Law, Chatham. 
Шимі; «à Marsh. WL

%

ADAMS HOUSE
ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.

WELLINGTON ST, • . . CHATHAM, N. B.
IS -m____ Robert Murray,

B*RM8TBB-AT-LAW,
Notarj Pubic, lnsonacc Agent,

«0 im. Йіа

G B FRASER,
; ' ATTÉEY &ШШ NOTARY PUBLIC

A Wonderful flesh Producer. This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished.
. Thi= i, the itUe Kiven to Scott, Zmul 

ШП of (Jod, Liver Oil by many thousands Rooms on the premises;
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh » , .. ,
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions TEAMS <m the *Mv.
properties, bat creates an appetite for food.
Use it and try your weight. Heott’s Kmul GOOD STABLING AO 
sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all I ^ W W emBLIHUi OCOs 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

Ж

“You don’t !” exclaimed Tom in THOMAS FLANAdAN.
Proprietor

amazement.
“I certainly did. You might 

have seen her also had you not 
been moping here in your room. 
There have not been so many cal
lers at the Ridgways in yeais as 
there have been-eince Miss Daisy 
came to the city.”

Tom brightened up under the in 
fluence of the lawyer’s information. 
It is wonderful how much easief it 
is to endure a person when one dis
covers that he is sought for among 
the idlers of society. Tom began 
to think that he might at least 
endure what De Quincey and 
Humphery deliberately sought 
He began at once to make prepara
tions to attend the reception at the 
De Quinceys. Half an hour ago 
he had decided to send word that 
he was too ill to go, trusting that 
she might accept the excuse. He 
decided to dress himself with even 
more than his usual care and to 

brilliant that his un-

ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF Nothing can constitute good breeding 
which ha» not good nature for it» founda
tion.

Hope is like the euo, which, 
journeyed toward it, cast» the shadow of 
our burden behind us.

Like a man to double business bound, 
I stand in pause where I shall first begin, 
and both neglect.

m АЄЕ1Т FOB THE

CANADA HOUSE.tro: BBTCZBB

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. as we
Corner Witter & St. John Streets,дитяті mi ошшкя oompant.

CHATHAM»

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. ’ ,

3 Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and fitabfc Attendance first rate.

Warren C. Winslow.
- TIOK**Y-A*-bA-W'

I -THE FACTORY”
Ml JOHN MCDONALD,

J. B. SNOWBALL
і WM. JOHNSTON,

PSOTBOtOBm
COMPOUND. REVERE HOUSE.▲ recent discovery by an old 

physician. Successfully used 
monthly by thousands of 
Ladies. Is the only perfectly 
safe and reliable medicine dis

covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer Inferior medicines In place of this. Ask for
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, take noaubstt- і Comfortable accommodation for permanent an 
tufe, or inclose $1 and в cents In postage In letter transient guests. Commercial Travellers wil 
and we will send, sealed, by return malL Full sealed | also be provided with
particulars In plain envelope, to ladles only, 8 
stamps. Address Tbe Cook Company,

Windsor, Ont, Canada.

Tom could not hut admit that 
her voice was exquisitely sweet and 

t I well modulated. It vibrated most
• n°n Vn* •ler v-6S8i * see’f pleasantly upon his sensitive ear, 

said SteHa, following his glance of £nd it, cgarnf wa8 not diminished
.disapproval Daisy always b the ule of poor diction and a 
did have the oddest taste in dress f'ulty pronunci^on. U wouid

PROPRIETOR ?“d.no on,e can, her that havebeen a deligHt to him to listen
it is not perfect. Gray hai>> to her could he have sat with' dosed 
smoked glasses, bare ,arras and evon though she talked only

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; а^'оГеТее such *“viah1 thir.gs.she reminded himSteamere of any size coistrncted & famished, complete. ЇЛД» ^ j £ JÏÏÏÏ
GANG en-GKRS, SHINGLE AN1> LATH MACHINES, CAST-1 replied Torn” ігуіп^^оГto sLe’r. I ^en^heЬ уеГг^ШО tnd

■I believe there was a time when Iu bis fine Condemnation of that
CAN DIES. I wi^In7 there63 TOmmon № “ rePresented by Daisy, he

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS Uns, obedience to the wof ЙЗЙ
nr All IfINne beantyit hardly seems possible. d by the parents of those days
OF ALL KINDS. I Daisy h“ *! Perfect mama for in that love ofTuxurious ense which

collecting old. things. They say it, had been sufficîentiy 8.rong to
MStoHS. rLAKS AND ВЗТПЄАТВ5 ГТШШШВО OH APPLI0AT10W I from a g^dmotiher, %who would ^ntuïhapp/Stion^ ^ ^

• |ive.,M muc^ « ”ould “ak. a poor P „j think, мГ Wainwright,”
family comfortable for a year to id Dais ite sudde„iy, -that
possess a nckety chair or a soiled alrea(J /ou4 repent your pro-
head rest or any equally useless , Am I not goid enough 
thing that had been owned by a £ opinion to help you evade 
person of distinction ._L tax which everyF honorable

“Do you know that to be a fact? шац 8hould ^ wmin| to pay ? Or 
asked Tom eagerly. It had occur- do think yourself worthy of
red to him that if such a,,т?піл the best, no matter what use you . , t h

) sufficiently good gi-oimds for break- ^^üob'Vou^f ТьеУ°іп- Skf^repHed the
mg his engagement to Daisy. The gtj^cta o{ true manhood ?” - , “ t?vlss Blake’ repUed Ше
law was not meant to enforce , , . giri quietly.
marriage with one who had so There was a touch of scarcasm in it was Daisy’s voice surely, but
questionable an inheritance for the Лв soft voice that cut Tom like a what had become of the gray hair
coming generations. knl,fe- t H® to §\ve bf. and the smoked glasses ? Where

•T do not know Daisy intimate- understand that he would not toler- were the heavy eyebrows which
lv ” confessed Stella, “although she ate such insinuations, even from a had met so sternly over the glasses ?

„ .is a cousin, but I have reason to ~u. but ho could not speak Where was the unsightly black
KERR & ROBERTSON, believe it is a fact. A great many bhe had sho^n him a picture of patch which had adorned one 

eAINT іпцм N H persons have told me so." himseff wbch he despised, yet cheek? Where was the ugly wart
SAINT JOHN, N. В. I *^,.Can you give me the name of which he could not deny. which he had seen on the side of

any of them V “I intend,” continued Daisy, her nose ?
“You seem to doubt me,.’ replied rising and confronted him, “I in- “You 

Stella coldly. “I ought to have tend to hold you to your proposal,
- - - - __ _ A_.piq д і. її, ж \м I remembered that you would because it suits my convenience to

CANADA EASTERN n Al L W AY naturally require proof of anything do so, but I wish you to under-
said against the young lady to stand that you base not inspired 
whom you aie betrothed. my respect and that I do not care

There was a peculiar emphasis on to see you except when you must 
the word “young” that Tom did not appear as my escort, I am dis- 
fail to notice, but what troubled appointed in you. I had thought, 
him most was the very evident judging by what my cousin, wrote, 

gkdxtto ЯОВИГ. j that Stella was displeased. I that you were a gentleman.”
86o““' 1 (He felt that she had information "May I ask how I have displeas-
9iop'“ L4o - which might be of great use to him, ed you ?” asked Tom coldly.
».5o - s.” - and that he must exert himself to I “You have shown that you are

io‘goIS « propitiate her. disappointed because I am less
I ‘X asked,” he said quickly, “not beautiful than Sander pictured me. 

because I doubted you—please Do not try to deny it. I have seen 
мию i believe I could not do that?—but it in your eyes from the first, but I 

'loüto*-™ for an entirely different reason should like to ask who and what 
“jj " which I should prefer not to men- you are that you give yourself the 
u“ - I tion just at present.” | right to criticise my —

(Suooeeeor to Oeorge Oaeaady)
Msnnfsetanr ofDooïS, Bssfcst, Moulding» 

-SND— Near Railway Station, 
Campbeüton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan
Builders’ furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

■AND AND aOROLL-SAWINQ.
Stock of DIMENSION ard other lumber 

CON9TANTL1 ON HAHD.

%x<-

I' .
THE EAST EM FAGreiY, CHATHAM, N. В Sample Booms.JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, appear so 

happy manner during, that last, 
evening would be credited to the 
premonitory symptoms of the in
disposition which had followed. 
He was grateful now to Park
hurst for having spread the report 
that he was not feeing well, al
though he had been annoyed when 
bis friends first began dropping in 
to make inquiries concerning his 
health.

Tom never looked better than he 
did when standing before the grate 
in Mrs. Ridgway’s sitting room, 
waiting for the appearance of Daisy 
He heard her voice in the hall and 
summoning a polite smile to his 
face, turned to greet her. The 
heavy drapery’s before the door 
were pushed aside, Tom advanced 
a step or two and stood face to face 
with a vision of loveliness which 
fairly took his breath away. The 
smile became more genial as he 

was ex-

GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietoi.

Sold in Chatham byFOR SALE. J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, Dmggist

V: -•
■modloai dwelling houses pkseeeUy 

«tatted oaths west, tele of Onesed Street la the
&№£

For terme and particulars apply to

5.: : • - •

B. R. BOUTHILLIER ALEX- MACKINNON,
1 WATER ST., CHATHAM* ' INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.TWEE DIE A BENNETT.

17th July, 1884. U
MERCHANT TAILOR, I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 

public generally, goods atI FASHIONABLE TAILORING REDUCED PRICES
Made to order In tbe latest style CHATHAM, in.the following lines, viz

Mixed Candy, uts, Grapes, Lemons 
Rasins, Currants, Citron and Lemon 

Peel. Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spices, and other Groceries,

ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

Keeps constantly on hand fall lines of Cloths 
of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc. nice line of

gift cups & saucers.
Mugs, Lamps, and a General 

assortment of

Glass and Earthenware &c.

ASK FORf’s sad boys work win 

Street, Fewoeetie N. B.
Ц’.

8. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORWSB.

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSBUL DOG
Steel Wire Nails

al 1 kinds cut and made to order on the prem- 
єн, with quickest dcspatcl and at reasonable #

/ \A. PETTERSON, LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES
ALEX. MCKINNON.cn to order.Merchant Tailor

Xaxt door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

- N. B. 
All Kinds of Cloths, 

dalle »r single Garments.
(И»>и whlok U nspMtfally Inrlud.

і Я F. O.PKTTERSON.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

December 13 th 1894.

CHATHAM - INTERCOLONIALW.-t
HOTEL

For Sale or to Let,
:

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
loto of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment. * RAILWAY

The Keary House, Bathurst, which is a most 
desirable hotel for a profitable business. The hotel 

situated, fronting the harbor 
well patronized by summer tourists.

Possession given 1st May, next. Apply to
JOHN SIVEWRIGHT.

■ is pleasantl
N. R—In Stock And To Abbive 100 Dozen K. & R Axes.ATTENTION 1 disappointed once 

more, I perceive,” said Daisy, 
breaking the uncomfortable silence 
which had fallen between them.

“I presume I might as well ex
plain, Mr. Wainwright, that, I have 
been acting a part. I wished to 
convince myself that you were as 
perfect as my cousin Sander re
presented you to be. Shall we go 
now ? It is growing late.”

“You were fortunate in having 
such able assistants to make your 
little comedy so enjoyable,” said 
Tom coldly.

“Oh, you need not blame your 
friends ! No one wanted to do it 
at first, but I persuaded them to 
change their minds. Sander may 
not have told you that I usually 
have my own way.”

Once more Tom was speechless.
It was not difficult for him to 
believe that so charming a girl 
always had her own way. He
would have turned against any n л  ___пі- і
friend he had for the sake of bless- MWII ЬріЧІСв bhlRgleS. 
ing her, but to have his friends 
turn against him was different.

“I suppose Parkhurst knew,” he 
after he had helped Daisy

Ш. are On and after Monday the 9th September 1896 
the trams of this railway will run daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :
Bathurst, March 25th, 1895.

Wanted 10,000 bethels wheat

RUSSELL MCDOUGALL £ GO, WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUKCTIOH.WOOD-GOODS!X! Through express for 8t. John. Halifax and 
Pictou, (Monday excepted) 

Accmmod'tion for Moncton 
Accommodation for Campbell ton,
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,
ALL TRAINS Г

ІТ73МГhave started theirШ 11& 
14,86 
21,46

ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

D. POTTING ER, 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. В 9th September 18»

until further notice, trains will пцрбв the abovOW-ІШЬЙЛЙGRIST MILL
■•Й Meaner prep

Ш?'
WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

Oonneoting with tael. ORBetween Fredericton Chatham and 
Logglevme.

. to give quick return to» FOR-SALE
FOR CHATHAM , 

(read down) 
EXPRESS 

l lv ІМрв

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up) 

EXPRESS 
..Fredericton,... 10 00ar. 4 00pm
........Ctibeoo.........
. ..Marysville,... s 48 
..Crass Creek, .. 8 45 1 60
... Boiestown,... 7 85 12 30

11 15 
11 10

Ш Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading, 
Matched Flooring, 
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,

MIXED MIXEDBUSSED MoDOUGALL * CO

Bieek Broek
0*17,1804

9 67 3 67 
8 40 Ar. Chatham June., 

Lv. “ «

Ar. Chatham,

3 00
4 07 
6 06 FURNACES FURNACES, 

WOOD OR COAL,PUBLIC NOTICE! “} {«“k ...Detitawn.... «so {
7 10 ...Blseà ville,... 6 40 9 40

..Chatiubm Jet.
8 20 ........Nelson ...
8 40 .... Chatham.. .. 4 12 7 20
8 56 .. .Loggiewille Lv 4 00 am 7 00 am

VO* BLS’VLE

..:v.

LT 18 08 
7 8 07

f 8 20 
la-8, GOING- SOUTH.

Exvaisa.
8.20 a. m.

AU perew lowing me 

Ffctwd lor ooileetioq with ooete eu the 6th of 

J- D. ORE AG HAN.

8 DO 
7 40 WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

Lv. Chatham,
àf. Chatham Junction, 3.66 “ 
Lv. « «* 4.20 •*

2 55
REASONABLE PRICER

STOVES v
COOKING, HALl AND PARLOR STOWS

- 3.38S 10 ar
INDIANTOWN BRANCH. 

... Blade ville 

.. .Indiantown..

FOB IHD*T0W
і rigut to criticise my personal 

“I'beg that you will not mention appearance. A man who, to con
it at all,” interrupted Stella, with tinue his selfish indulgence, will 

that caused Tom to resert to such methods as I am 
ight not helping yon to carry out, and who 
Sander’s I instead of showing proper appre

ciation of my good intensions, sulks

Neleeo 
Ar. Chatham

Th. abov» Tabu U malt u> an Santera standard time,

be more than one of
cousins who had a bad temper. I elation of my good intensions, sulks 
“Excuse me, please,” she adaod, in a manner most conspicuous and 
with frigid politeness. “I wish to insulting because I am not beauti- 
epeak with auntie.” I ful as a picture ! You shall carry

Stella crossed the room and pre-1 out your part of our contract, Mr. I said

Cbetbsm, 26th Jolf, let
6 .00 “

■

WANTED. AT LOW PRICES 1there might not hel
PUMPS, PUMPS,■: BRIGHT MEN Express Trahie os 1.0. R.nm through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings

^CONNECTIONS' I"
C Г. BAIUWAT lor Montrwl »nd til potato la Sh. ш mSmal with the O. F. KAILWAT | 
taSt Jobs and «U point. Wet, sad at ABtaon lor Woodstock. Haaltna, 
ndFmtaslsta. sadstOroa. Orwb with iStse. for Staabr-

TEOS. HOBp, sept.

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end* 

less variety, all of the beet stock which 1 wil) 
sell low for cash

er

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

sad
Grand Falls Bdmaadstoa

A. 0. McLean Chatham.▲LEX. GIBSON Gen*I Manager
ШШш
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